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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2516 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Election night Run:
It was a free night so all the freeholders came out of the woodwork for election night at Scary's.
The run started with a tour of Scary's building site and excavator, lucky he's not hash cash this
year! The pack then headed down the powerlines to the end of Forest Rd, everyone missed the
well signed short run across West Tamar Highway and did the long run up past Sheila's. The check
on both sides of the road past Eric's St, Electra St, taxed the collective brain powers. Most walked
up to the lights and some took a short cut with the other check at the service station (maybe
Scary should set the run next time!?!) On to the really confusing extra loop, which was not
chalked as it was an EXTRA, but they chose not to go back to the beginning of the loop, it's a
loop!, and then they came to arrows facing each other ( that was the short walk they all missed!)
Those that did go back to the loop start completed the run which crossed the highway and returned up the lane to the stairs to the driveway and boy were all puffing! Certaily in the running
for the cock and balls trophy

ON ON Election night:
Free beer XXXX barrel Light and free burgers and snags the old committee that made LH3 Great again are are exiting
with gifts or are they pork barrelling thinking they may get re-elected.
The outgoing GM has other ideas its going to be a democracy above board elections tonight with nominations been
called from the floor. The election promises re over the speaches and grovelling is finished the new committee hs
been elected
G. Scary
J.MTyles
Monk Two Bob
Lip Rainbow
Horn: Thumbs
Trail Master Loggy
Web Wanker Bugsy
Skoals from the Floor
Inlet taking in the circle. We often hear about road rage but not often hear about road courtesy. One of us was in the
East Tamar Highway traffic jam near Bunnings he could see a motor bike trying to zip up the centre of two lanes he
pulls as far as he could to the left to give the biker room to come through as the biker passes the Hasher picks up his
mobile to make a call. The biker catches sight of this puts on his flashing lights its one of those new Police bikes in
disguise pull over into Lindsay St That will be $300.00 and three demerit points thanks Up you get Rainbow

Change Over dinner
Venue Riverview restaurant AKA Lumbs
Pre Dinner Drinks Start at 6:30 Pm
Friday 4th March
Derbs needs number by this Tuesday night if you wont be at Hash this week let him know if you are coming
A sample menu is below the G.M may change the options
Food Beer wine and bubbly provided
Top shelf buy your own

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 1st March 16 Michael St Summerhill Hare: Groat

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 3rd March Warragul St Norwood Hare Robin Hood
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Its Election night any talking
in the circle and you will get
a drink

I thought it was to
drink not poured
over my head

